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Course UnitTitle Advanced Concrete Technology 

Course UnitCode CE544 

Typeof Course Unit MSc. Course 

Levelof Course Unit Graduate 

NationalCredits 3 

Number of ECTSCreditsAllocated 8 

Theoretical(hour/week) 4 

Practice(hour/week) 4 

Laboratory (hour/week)  
Yearof Study 1st-2nd 

Semester whenthecourse unit isdelivered 1st-2nd 

Course Coordinator Asst. Prof. Dr. Pınar Akpınar 

Name of Lecturer (s) Asst. Prof. Dr. Pınar Akpınar 

Name of Assistant(s) - 

Modeof Delivery 
FacetoFace; Formal Lectures, individual research sessions, 
individual consultancy sessions on the projects. 

Language of Instruction English 

Prerequisitesandco-requisites - 

RecommendedOptionalProgramme Components - 

Objectivesof theCourse:This course is designed for providing an advanced understanding on cement chemisty, 

hydration reaction of Portland cement, influence of other cemenetitious materialsto the progress of hydration reaction 

and the ultimate concrete properties, chemical and physical interaction of aggregates and admixtures with the 

hydrated cement paste and their effects on the performance of fresh and hardened concrete. Concrete durability 

problems: mechanisms, expected physical and chemical changes occurring on the concrete microstructure during the 

progress of durability problems and precations to be taken. Manufacture of special concretes and their properties. 

Learning Outcomes 

Whenthiscourse hasbeencompletedthe studentshould be ableto Assessment 



 

 
 

1 

 

 

 
2 

 

 
3 

Develop a thorough understanding on the hydration of PC, influence of other cementitious 

materials and admixtures and additives on the progress of hydration reaction and on the 

hydration products being produced in the concrete microstructure, 

 

Develop an understanding on the relationship between the microstructure formation and 

strength and durability issues, the physical and chemical changes occurring on the concrete 

microstructure during the progress of a concrete durability problem. 

 

Develop research skills on an assigned topic at master‘s level of education.. 

1 &3 

 

 

 
1&3 

 

 

 
3&4 

AssessmentMethods:1. WrittenExam2.Assignment3. Project/Report 4.Presentation 5. Lab.Work 

Course‘sContributionto Program 

  CL 

1 Ability to use advanced level of fundamental science knowledge as an effective tool for the 

analysis and/or the design of specified civil engineering problems/projects. 

3 

2 Ability to use advanced level engineering theories on the analysis and/or the design of 

specified civil engineering problems/projects. 

1 

3 
Ability to correlate advanced level civil engineering concepts and theories within each other, 

as well as with the basic level engineering background received in BSc. degree education. 

 

5 

4 Ability to design an efficient research methodology and to carry out advanced level of 

research on a specific civil engineering topic. 

 
5 

5 Ability to carry out team-work activities with other specialized civil engineers or participating 

in team-work activities of multi-disciplinary nature for the solution of the targeted problem. 

2 

6 
Ability to produce innovative and efficient solutions to specific civil engineering problems.  

5 

7 Ability to write advanced level of technical reports as well as graduate studies thesis and/or to 

carry out presentations on the studied engineering projects. 

 
5 

8 Ability to update background information with continuous efforts in following recent 

developments in different branches of civil engineering. 

5 

CL:Contribution Level(1:VeryLow, 2: Low, 3:Moderate,4:High,5:VeryHigh) 
 

Course Contents 

Week Chapter  Exams 

393.  Concrete constituents, their principal roles in concrete performance  



 

 
 

394.  Cement – Manufacture and Types, contents, properties  

 

395. 

 
Cement Hydration Reactions, Concrete microstructure formation, 

hydration products and their influence to final concrete qualities 

 

 

396. 
 Setting, hardening and heat of hydration relationships and their 

significance 

 

 
397. 

 Other Cementitious Materials and their effects on hydration process and 

ultimate concrete behaviour 

 

 

398. 
 Internal workshop with graduate students on: assigning term projects and 

general concepts on realizing efficient investigations; 

 

 

399. 
 Internal workshop with graduate students on: Collecting Information the 

theoretical concepts, Optimization of the collected information 

 

 

400. 
  Mid-term 

Examination 

 

401. 
 Aggregate Selection- physical and chemical properties affecting the 

performance of fresh and hardened concrete 

 

 

402. 
 Admixtures- chemical and physical effects on concrete behaviour both in 

fresh and hardened state 

 

403.  Additives- chemical and physical effects on concrete behavior  

404.  Definition of durable concrete, basics regarding concrete manufacture  

405.  Durability Problems in Concrete  

406.  Manufacture of Special Concretes and their properties  

 

407. 
 Internal workshop: presentations on finalized term projects  

 

408. 
 Internal workshop: presentations on finalized term projects  

 

409. 
  Final 

Examination 



 

 
 

 

 

 
RecommendedSources 

5. Textbook:Concrete Technology, Neville A. M., & Brooks J. J., Prentice Hall, 2008. 

6. Properties of Concrete, Neville A. M., Prentice Hall, 2005. 

7. Concrete- Microstructure, Properties and Materials, Mehta P. K., Monteiro P. J. M., McGraw- Hill, 2006. 

8. Beton, Erdoğan T., METU Press, 2003. 

SupplementaryMaterial(s):CE 544 LECTURE NOTES-NEU. 

Assessment 

Attendance& Assignment   
MidtermExam(Written)   
Quiz (Written)   
Final Exam(Written)   

   
Total 100%  

ECTSAllocatedBased on theStudentWorkload 

 
Activities 

 
Number 

Duration 

(hour) 

Total 

Workload(hour) 

Course durationinclass(includingthe Exam week)    

Tutorials    

Assignments    

Project/Presentation/ReportWriting    

E-learning Activities    

Quizzes    

MidtermExamination    

FinalExamination    

Self-Study    

TotalWorkload  

TotalWorkload/30 (h)  

ECTS Creditof the Course  
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